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Abstract. Digital libraries are increasingly being used to manage re-
search data, leading to a significant increase in the amount of material
held in such systems. Much of this material is irreplaceable, and there is
a pressing need to maintain long-term access to it; automation of cura-
tion is key if a scalable solution is to be found. The concept of significant
properties is key to maintaining the integrity and authenticity of a dig-
ital object over time and technological change. We present a case study
which addresses significant properties as they apply to a working scien-
tific community active in experimental and computational research, and
we describe an approach to automating this model by representing cura-
tion policies as rules that are implemented using the iRODS middleware.
1 Background
Research across disciplines is increasingly both a generator and user of very
large quantities of data, the so-called ”data deluge” [5]. This is not an issue only
for sciences such as particle physics and astronomy, which have for many years
been generating petabyte-scale data sets, but is increasingly the case in sub-
jects such as the humanities, with the growth of digitisation projects producing
high-resolution images, video and audio, as well as the existence of born-digital
archives. The issue is also not just one of scale; in many disciplines, the informa-
tion objects created by researchers may be highly complex, with many structural
and semantic relationships both internal and contextual. For example, textual
scholars may work with a variety of marked-up textual resources, databases and
multi-media objects, as well as a number of secondary resources such as dic-
tionaries and concordances; medical researchers may deal with large two-and
three-dimensional image files that have detailed annotations and links to other
resources. Thus we may speak of a complexity deluge as well as a data deluge.
All this raises significant challenges for the curation of the data.
The creation of this digital material represents a considerable investment in
intellectual effort, time and, in many cases, public funding. In recent years it has
been increasingly recognised that this investment in research must be protected
through long-term management of its outputs. In contrast to the management
of physical artefacts, it is considered infeasible to store digital artefacts in their
original form and expect them to remain readable and usable when required
at a later date. Instead, digital curation is built upon the premise that the
environment in which research is accessed and used is likely to change over time
and that specific activities, such as format conversion or emulation are required
at distinct stages in a digital object’s lifecycle to ensure that information remains
accessible and usable.
Digital preservation is thus a major issue for research, and indeed for any
domain that needs to ensure long-term access to digital material, for example
archives, digital libraries and commercial sectors, and much work has gone into
developing digital preservation standards such as the OAIS Reference Model [2]
and the PREMIS Data Dictionary for preservation metadata [8]. In general, two
distinct approaches to digital preservation are discussed; either digital resources
are preserved for the future by transforming them into certain standard and
normalised formats that one would expect to continue to be comprehensible
as the environment changes, or the software environment in which the data is
rendered and processed is maintained by enabling its emulation in future software
environments [10] [6]. The latter poses significant challenges. Not only will we
have to ensure that the code is future-proof and written in a language that will
still be understood by future computer systems, we will also have to guarantee
that the current code does not contain (fatal) logical errors that might break
future systems and that it does not contain harmful code. Not only for these
reasons, but also for reasons of scalability, we do not at the moment see this
emulation approach as feasible for research data, and in the current work we
have concentrated on improving the first option.
2 Significant properties
2.1 Overview
In the work described in this paper, we have followed a normalisation/migration
approach; specifically, our approach involves converting a digital object to one
of a range of preferred, standard formats at the time of ingest (format nor-
malisation), combined with subsequent conversions of objects throughout their
life-cycle as formats or rendering software tools become obsolete. Such techno-
logical migrations are not without risk, as it may result in information loss or
some change to the way in which information is represented, so the experience of
an object may not be identical after conversion. The level of data loss depends on
the number and nature of preservation treatments applied to an object, the new
data format(s) selected, and the level of human intervention and post-conversion
analysis. In order to ensure the authenticity of a digital object throughout its life-
cycle, detailed audit information must be captured and retained at each stage,
in order to quantify the information loss and thus to provide a measure for the
integrity of the data. The definition of the Significant Properties (SPs) of digital
material is key to ensuring that the integrity and authenticity of information is
maintained, to enable subsequent access, use and understanding.
Traditional approaches to this audit information (or preservation metadata)
have been data-centric, concerned with recording those aspects of the digital ob-
ject necessary to maintain access to it. However, recent work, by projects such
as InSPECT, PLANETS and CASPAR1, has advocated a sociological method-
ology that examines the epistemological interpretation of the digital material’s
creator and its ’designated community’, together with the purposes for which it
was created and is being used [7]. The challenge for a data curator, therefore is
to analyse the requirements of this designated community and identify the char-
acteristics of the digital artefact that enable these requirements to be satisfied.
An example of such an approach in given in [3], which presents a preservation
system for cultural heritage material that is based on migrating files to preser-
vation formats. After migration, the information loss incurred is determined by
applying comparison functions based on significant properties.
These projects have applied an SP approach to a range of generic categories
of digital object, from the point of view of data curators. The work described in
this paper differs in that we focus on a specific discipline, specific communities
of practice within that discipline with their own workflows and objectives, and
specific categories of digital object used by these communities, with the aim
of investigating how the definition of SPs can contribute to the preservation of
these communities’ research data.
2.2 Case study
In our case study, we are addressing SPs as they apply to a working scientific
community that is active in experimental and computational research and that
uses complex digital material on a day-to-day basis. We are not only analysing
the data, activities and objectives of this community at a theoretical level, we
are also developing a practical demonstration of the application, impact and
importance of the significant properties approach to digital curation within this
targeted environment.
The discipline is cell and molecular biophysics, an area with a strongly in-
terdisciplinary focus, operating at the interface between the health, biomedical
and physical sciences, and which has links to numerous other areas of research
within biomedical and health sciences. A variety of digital objects is produced in
this research - in the current work we are focusing on information objects that
may be broadly described as images. In many cases the raw images are obtained
by advanced microscopy or nanoimaging techniques, but these may also include
3D images produced from ’stacks’ of 2D images, and time sequences of images
capturing temporal development or processes. In other cases the objects are less
conventional images generated by detectors specific to particular physical pro-
cesses, for example diffraction images generated by crystallographic experiments
1 http://www.significantproperties.org.uk/, http://www.planets-project.eu/,
http://www.casparpreserves.eu/
on large molecules such as proteins. Raw objects are frequently in proprietary
formats that are dependent on the equipment used to capture them, although
the formats are generally open, facilitating the development of software for ren-
dering or processing them. In all cases, these objects are complex in nature and
possess properties whose significance is often specific to the domain.
The designated communities are (i) the researchers, who generate and trans-
form digital material in the course of their research activities, and (ii) staff con-
cerned with the management, curation, archiving and preservation of the digital
objects generated by the research. The objectives of these two communities are
not identical, nor are the workflows in which they involve the digital objects.
Researchers are concerned with the rendering of images, and with a variety of
transformations of images, in order to facilitate particular research and teach-
ing activities; curation staff are concerned with maintaining the autheniticity
and integrity of an object over time. Nevertheless, their objectives are of course
strongly connected, as one of the aims of archiving the digital material is to
enable subsequent verification of existing research, or future research based on
existing experimental data.
As a practical demonstration of our approach, we built services that can be
used to (i) extract SPs from an object, (ii) convert an object from one format
to another, and (iii) validate the SPs of a converted object against its original
profile. These services have been combined to develop a software demonstrator,
based on the iRODS system (see below), which implements an SP approach
within our targeted area.
As remarked above, any format transformation involves some degree of in-
formation loss. Our aim was to identify the properties of the information objects
(in our case raster images) that were deemed significant with respect to the fu-
ture interpretation of those objects by the designated user community, and to
express them quantitatively or formally, so that their persistence through im-
ages transformations can be verified. Although at a quantitative level there is
information loss, this information is not relevant from the point of view of the
searchers’ visual or processing experience.
There are a number of ways of quantifying information loss. A simple example
is to calculate the root mean square error between two images. However, as such
measures are very generic and give equal weight to all parts of the image, they
may not be very helpful in ensuring the persistence of the image characteristics
that are of significance in particular contexts. Their limitations become quite
clear in the context of image features such as the existence of fine lines, where
the rms error measure may manifestly fail to quantify information loss that is
immediately evident to visual inspection2.
Instead of attempting to apply more complex, but still generic, measures
of quantifying information, we took the approach of working closely with the
researchers that create and use the images, and identifying the characteristics
of various categories of image that were of significance to them. The example
in the previous paragraph is apposite, as in certain of the images considered
2 See, for example, [4], p. 536
the existence and location of quite fine lines was of great significance to the
researcher, whereas some parts of the image were of little or no relevance.
3 Rule-based automation of preservation policies
To the researchers who creates and use this data, curation activities should be
transparent. Data creators want the assurance that their results will persist after
the research project is complete, and data users want continued access to the data
in a form that remains usable through technological and cultural change. It is the
responsibility of archival staff to ensure this persistence. However, as datasets
increase in size and complexity, an approach to curation that involves significant
manual activity is not sustainable, in particular since specialised knowledge is
frequently required to curate data in particular disciplines. Consequently, there
is a need to develop approaches that maximise the automation of preservation
activities and involve archive staff only when required.
The methodology followed in the work described here is to represent the
preservation policies and procedures formally as rules, which specify the se-
quences of actions that are taken in particular circumstances, or when certain
pre-conditions are satisfied. These pre-conditions may include the occurrence of
a triggering event, and assertions about the current state of the preservation sys-
tem or of objects within it. In addition, the rules can incorporate post-conditions,
which support verification of any actions that have taken place, for example that
the preservation environment is in a consistent state or that authenticity of the
preserved objects has been maintained.
These rules are implemented using the iRODS3 data grid middleware devel-
oped by DICE4 [9]. A particular feature of iRODS is its Rule Engine, which
allows data management policies to be represented in terms of rules comprised
of pre-defined sequences of actions that are executed in particular circumstances.
Rule execution results in the creation of persistent state information, which can
be accessed from within rules to track and control subsequent rule execution.
These rules can be executed automatically by iRODS as part of its normal ex-
ecution, in response to certain conditions or triggers. These rules have great
potential for implementing data management strategies that are to take place
”under the hood”, where the data owners need to be confident that certain
processing is occurring, but do not want to concern themselves with it.
3.1 Example
Let us now give an example of the use of these rules for implementing digital cu-
ration strategies that integrate the idea of maintaining the significant properties
of information objects, as described above. Format conversion takes place typi-
cally when an information object is ingested into an archive, and on subsequent
3 http://irods.sdsc.edu
4 http://dice.unc.edu/
occasions when it is judged that file formats or associated software packages are
in danger of obsolescence, putting information content at risk. In this example,
we consider the former scenario.
An iRODS rule is defined as follows5:
actionDef |condition|workflow-chain|recovery-chain
where actionDef is the identifier of the rule, condition defines the circum-
stances under which the rule will be invoked, workflow-chain is the sequence of
actions that the rule will execute (separated by ##), and recovery-chain is the
sequence of actions to be executed in case a failure occurs within workflow-chain
(that is, it defines how a partially executed rule will be rolled back). The actions
in a workflow-chain can be either atomic actions, know as ”micro-services”, or
rules, thus a rule can be built up cumulatively from other rules.





where acPostProcForPut is a system action that is executed automatically
when an object is put into an iRODS system, and nop indicates that no recovery-
chain component is executed for the corresponding workflow-chain component.
The components of the workflow-chain indicate the various activities that are
carried out when the object is ingested, and may be further broken down until





Here acCharacteriseObject and acCharacteriseConvertedObject, each of
which may comprise several actions, extract the SPs of the original and con-
verted objects, and acValidateConversion verifies that the degree of information
loss lies within acceptable limits. iRODS also allows conditional execution of
rules (see the rule format described above), allowing different rules and conver-
sion services to be configured for different categories of object.
A second feature of iRODS rules that we can exploit is the ability to specify a
number of rule definitions corresponding to the same goal, which can be executed
in turn (in a preferred order) until one is successful. Unsuccessful rule executions
are rolled back by executing the associated recovery-chain workflows. To see why
this may be useful, consider again the scenario of format conversion. Conversion
tools will not perform perfectly in all cases, so in practice it may be necessary
to try several before an acceptable result is achieved. Using iRODS rules we can
automate this as in the following example, where msiConvertImage<n> are two
micro-services invoking distinct conversion services, and <imageCategoryA> is












If an object falls into the appropriate category, the iRODS Rule Engine will
invoke the first matching rule. If one of the micro-services within acValidate-
Conversion determines that the conversion was unacceptable (e.g. in terms of
information loss), it can return an error, in which case the Rule Engine will roll
back the rule execution by calling msiCleanupNormalisation, and will execute
instead the next matching rule in the list6. This procedure can be repeated, ex-
ecuting a number of different conversion implementations in turn (in a preferred
order) until one is successful. If no rule is successful, curation staff can be notified
that manual action is required.
4 Current status and future work
In this paper we have outlined how to implement an iRODS-based data grid
system to support digital curation functionality in large archives of potentially
complex scientific data. The iRODS Rule Engine allows complex preservation
strategies to be written as rules, which can be triggered automatically when cer-
tain events occur, for example the ingest of an object into the repository. As these
rules can be implemented conditionally, iRODS implements the event-condition-
action model known from active database management systems, providing a
great degree of flexibility for implementing automated curation applications.
In particular, we can use this method to develop concrete implementations of
significant property approaches to digital preservation. The initial prototyping
demonstrated the feasibility of this approach, and we were encouraged to be-
gin a deeper analysis, developing more extensive sets of rules and applying our
approach of identifying significant properties to more categories of research data
Another issue is the difficulty of expressing the significant properties of an
information object in a systematic way across different file formats, which may
incorporate quite different data structure. While the more generic characteristics
of an object can be expressed using standard schemas such as PREMIS [8], this
is more difficult with the varied domain- and community-specific characteristics
that we are addressing in our current work. However, this is necessary if we are
to be able to extract and compare such characteristics automatically. At present,
6 Note that in a real-life situation each component of workflow-chain will have a
corresponding recovery-chain component; here for clarity all but the last one are
omitted.
this is done in a somewhat ad hoc way, indeed some knowledge is embedded in
the micro-services themselves (i.e. in the software), which is not desirable. In
future work, we plan to look at more general ways of describing these, and in
particular the XCL (eXtensible Characterisation Language) ontology developed
as part of the PLANETS project [1].
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